“The Light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness has not overcome it.” - JOHN 1:5

Dear Friends,
Though Lutheran Services Carolinas has been officially serving children and families since 1976, in reality
its historical roots stretch all the way back to the late 1880’s.
A lot has changed in the last 140 years, but frankly, a lot has stayed the same. There are still hurting children
who need shelter and comfort. There are families in chaos who need help to navigate the storm. There are
adults with disabilities or other challenges that just need the opportunity and a little support to be able to
live their best life.
LSC wants to build on its strong foundation of serving North Carolina’s most vulnerable individuals by
expanding and enhancing services to address these needs and more. By building strong programs now, LSC
can continue, maybe for the next 140 years, to do what it does best – making abundant life available for all.
With your help, the future looks bright.
Sincerely yours,

Ted W. Goins, Jr.
President

LSC Administrative Office • P.O. Box 947 • Salisbury, NC 28145-0947 • (704) 637-2870
www.LSCarolinas.net
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A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC) was created through an affiliation
of two vital health and human services organizations, Lutheran Family
Services in the Carolinas and Lutheran Services for the Aging.
LSC child and family services, formerly known as Lutheran Family Services
in the Carolinas, has a strong history of providing high quality care and
loving support to thousands of people throughout North and South
Carolina. Whether protecting children from abuse and exploitation,
helping adults with disabilities to live as independently as possible, or
welcoming immigrants and refugees seeking a new life, LSC is guided by
its mission, “Empowered by Christ, we walk together with all we serve.”
Lutheran Services Carolinas is proud to be a faith-based organization.
Its practice is to fully respect the diversity of beliefs among the people
it serves with no attempt to proselytize or require attendance at any
religious service. LSC does not discriminate on the basis of age, race,
color, national origin, disability, religion, gender, sex (including gender
identity), sexual orientation, genetics or status as a covered veteran.

“Be the light means showing people kindness and showing up for each other in any way we can. Here at LSC, our team shows
up for each other and the people we serve every day, and the community that supports us is the light for them and us as well.”
– NICOLE NETZEL, Director of Programs, Refugee and Immigrant Services
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IN 2019, LSC CARED FOR OVER 2,000 CHILDREN, ADULTS, AND FAMILIES IN NORTH CAROLINA.
ACROSS THE STATE:

70 PEOPLE
battling severe
mental illness and
poverty found
care and stability

1,092 INDIVIDUALS
AND FAMILIES
were able to
recover and rebuild
their lives through
LSC hurricanerelated disaster
relief efforts

322 CHILDREN
were shielded from
abuse and neglect
by dedicated foster
care parents and
LSC case workers
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72 ADULTS
with intellectual
disabilities, traumatic
brain injuries or
severe mental illness
lived as independently
as possible through
supportive residential
services

172
UNACCOMPANIED
CHILDREN found
safe, stable and
supportive homes
with families or
sponsors

79 NEWLYARRIVED,
EXTENSIVELY
VETTED REFUGEES
were welcomed to
the United States

11 VETERANS
and others with
traumatic brain
injuries received
in-home support
services to achieve
a greater level of
independence

12 CHILDREN
found loving
adoptive homes

300 REFUGEES
received
supportive services
and professional
guidance to
achieve and
maintain selfsufficiency

BE THE LIGHT CAMPAIGN
LSC honors the individuality and infinite potential of all the
children, adults and families it serves across North Carolina.
By embracing innovative programs and services, LSC seeks to
improve outcomes for those in its care and consistently looks for
new ways to meet the needs of local communities in the state.
LSC is committed to being a part of finding solutions to the
challenges that prevent some of our North Carolina neighbors
from living full and abundant lives. The Be The Light campaign
grew out of this commitment.
This special campaign seeks to illuminate the path toward
a brighter future for these individuals through wellconstructed programs and services designed to meet
the unique needs of the people and the communities they
will serve.

“I saw a need for so many children out here not having a role model, and I’ve always wanted to be a role model for children,
especially our young girls, and that’s how I got started in it. And if I could make a difference… That’s always been my motto.
If I can make a difference in one child’s life, it is worth all that you go through with them.”– SHIRLEY ROGERS, foster parent
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A child is removed from the only home she has ever known. Even though she endured abuse at the hand of her parents, she still loves
and misses them. She is separated from her siblings. She is leaving her friends behind. She carries the few belongings she can shove into
a plastic bag to a foster home to live with someone she doesn’t know. She cannot fully understand what is happening.
Now imagine nearly 11,000 similar scenarios – one for each child currently in foster care in North Carolina.
It’s here, in one of the darkest moments of a child’s life, that LSC and its carefully trained foster parents become a hopeful part of their
story. With the rising number of children entering foster care, it is important now more than ever to expand services to meet this
urgent need across the state.
Be The Light is an opportunity to guide children and families impacted by trauma to build new lives rooted in healing, hope and
safety. We invite you to partner with LSC to accomplish these three goals:
»
»
»

Create a statewide foster family recruitment program.
Expand the Intensive Alternative Family Treatment model into western North Carolina.
Purchase mobile technology for foster care and refugee caseworkers.
Be The Light is an investment in the future of children in North Carolina. We invite you to partner with LSC to establish a $1,000,000
For the Children Endowment Fund to meet the needs of children in North Carolina for years to come.
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EXPAND OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ADULTS
Cole was a young man with plans for the future. In an instant,
a car accident changed all that. He spent six weeks in a coma
fighting for his life, but a much tougher fight was yet to come.
While his many broken bones eventually healed, over the
next several years, Cole spent time in the hospital and various
rehabilitation facilities struggling to deal with the physical,
emotional, and cognitive challenges of his brain injury. At one
point he came home to live with his family, but they were unable
to provide the around-the-clock care he needed.
His next stop was a nursing home, which was not a good fit.
Cole was younger than the other residents by 50 to 60 years.
With no peers to interact with or staff who really understood the
complexities of a brain injury to care for him, Cole and his family
grew more and more frustrated. After years of struggling, they
reached a breaking point.
That break let the light in.
Because of Cole and his devoted family, in 2001, LSC became an
early pioneer dedicated to serving the needs of adults with brain
injuries with the creation of Peace Haven, the first LSC home for
brain injury clients. This unique program and home led to the
establishment of Lippard Lodge, LSC’s current supported living
residence for six adults with brain injuries in Clemmons. Just like
Cole, there are nearly 200,000 people in North Carolina living

with a long-term disability related to a traumatic brain injury.
Be The Light will expand opportunities for adults facing varying
life challenges to live healthy, purposeful lives. We invite you to
partner with LSC to accomplish these seven goals:
»

Create two additional 24/7 homes (like Lippard Lodge) to
care for adults with brain injuries in eastern North Carolina.

»

Create a new integrated model of care for clients with brain
injuries.

»

Purchase assistive technology and equipment for individuals
with brain injuries or intellectual disabilities.

»

Grow the number of host families to care for adults with
brain injuries and intellectual disabilities.

»

Establish a permanent residency and citizenship legal fund
for refugees and immigrants.

»

Create an employment program for LSC’s adult clients.

“There’s no comparison. This is like a home. This is like a family. These residents love each other. They look after each other.
They encourage and support each other. The staff is focused just on these residents. And all of their training, all of their
professional education is centered around brain injury.” – LINDA HILTON, mother of Lippard Lodge resident
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LU THERA N SERV ICES CAROL IN AS
2 019 -20 20 BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mr. Jerry Bramley, Wilmington, NC
Rev. Pamela Cook, Myrtle Beach, SC
Rev. Mary Finklea, Effingham, SC
Mr. Ted Goins – President, Salisbury, NC (ex officio)
Mr. Cary Grant, Durham, NC
Mr. Eric Hoyle – Chair, Winston-Salem, NC
Mr. Jim Huddle, Charlotte, NC
Mr. Greg Hudgins, Durham, NC
Mr. J. White Iddings, Jr., Hickory, NC
Ms. Joycelyn Johnson, Winston-Salem, NC
Ms. Frances Lamb, Wilmington, NC
Mrs. Kaye Leonard, Lexington, NC
Mrs. Betty Lohr, Hickory, NC
Mrs. Debbie Purpur, Salisbury, NC
Dr. Shannon Mathews, Winston-Salem, NC
Mrs. Jeanie Moore, Salisbury, NC
Ms. Rosebud W. Reubel, Raleigh, NC
Ms. Eunika Simons, Columbia, SC
Mr. Mark Tonnesen, Winston-Salem, NC
Ms. Anna M. Williams, Columbia, SC
Rev. Dr. Timothy Smith, Salisbury, NC
Rev. Dr. Herman Yoos, Columbia, SC

Dear Friends,
We don’t have to look very far to find that there are many problems and challenges in
our neighborhoods, across our cities and around our state. Many children, adults and
families, through no fault of their own, are living in a darkness created by challenging
circumstances beyond their control.
We often hear that these problems are so complex that it’s useless to even try to do
something about them. With over 40 years of experience bringing hope and healing
to people in need all across North Carolina, LSC knows nothing could be further
from the truth. Every individual, including you, has the opportunity to make a real
difference in the lives of others. Collectively, we can do so much more!
Together, we can help children feel safe and equip them with the loving support
necessary to thrive. We can empower those who have suffered a devastating brain
injury to build a new life of possibilities. We can ensure adults with intellectual
disabilities have access to opportunities to learn and to grow. We can make a lasting
impact in today’s society through these changes, one person at a time.
Every dollar you pledge or every word of encouragement you share is a flicker of
hope that makes the future grow brighter. Together, we can ignite a light so powerful
that no darkness can withstand it.
Jesus said, “You are the light of the world.” We invite you to join with LSC and be that
light for our neighbors in need.

“Please be the light for other people. Don’t

Sincerely,

stop doing good for other people, vulnerable
people.” –KITAMBALA D., refugee client
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Betty Lohr
Campaign Co-Chair

Frances Lamb
Campaign Co-Chair

THE BE THE LIGHT CAMPAIGN – GOAL $4.2 MILLION
To empower children and adults facing unimaginable challenges
to find safety, healing and abundant life, LSC seeks to raise at least
$4.2 million in gifts through a statewide capital campaign. The
campaign will invite gifts and pledges from individuals, families,
businesses, foundations and congregations across North Carolina
and beyond.
# OF GIFTS

VALUE OF GIFT

RUNNING TOTAL

Be The Light Campaign Goals:
Guide children and families

$1,045,000

For the Children Endowment

$1,000,000

Expand opportunities for adults

$2,155,000

Total Campaign Goal

$4,200,000

All gifts to the Be The Light campaign will go directly to support programs
and services as described. The programs outlined are designed to be

1

$500,000

$500,000

2

$250,000

$1,000,000

funding streams for a program area change, LSC will make every effort

3

$150,000

$1,450,000

to reallocate gifts to similar program opportunities. Any funds raised in

4

$100,000

$1,850,000

excess of the goal may be used to help defray expenses for the campaign,
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$75,000

$2,300,000

for any of the stated projects or to address other needs of LSC’s programs

10

$50,000

$2,800,000

and services in North Carolina.

14

$25,000

$3,150,000

18

$15,000

$3,420,000

25

$10,000

$3,670,000

50

$5,000

$3,920,000

60

$1000

$3,980,000

*many more gifts needed under $999

$4,200,000

“Be the light to me means be the guide. Show the way. Help open the
doors.” – Frances Lamb, board member and campaign co-chair

self-sustaining after this initial round of seed money. Should government

C AM PAIGN T I M E TA BLE
2020

Campaign volunteer recruitment
Board phase begins
Launch of Regional Lead Gift Committees

2021

Campaign volunteer recruitment and training continues
Staff phase begins
Regional Lead Gift Committees efforts continue
Congregation phase launches at Synod Assembly

2022

Congregation phase efforts continue
Regional Lead Gift Committees efforts continue

2023

Congregation phase efforts continue through December
Regional Lead Gift Committees efforts continue
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CONGREGATIONAL GIFTS CAMPAIGN
The NC Synod recognizes the great needs in the state and has authorized the Be The Light campaign to be presented to
congregations. Each congregation will be asked to participate in this exciting effort through a three-step process:

1

Receive a Congregation Council visit to learn the specifics of the campaign projects, timetables, and activities.

2

Select a member of the congregation who will attend an orientation and training program conducted by LSC and
serve as the Campaign Leader for the congregation.

3

Set a goal for the congregation and conduct a five-week appeal that offers every individual and family of the
congregation an opportunity to participate through a one-time gift or a pledge of up to three years.

CONGREGATIONAL GOALS
Each congregation will be asked to consider a minimum, non-binding, threeyear goal of $210 for each member worshiping regularly. That is just $70 per
member per year of the campaign. If each regular worshiper in North Carolina
made this commitment, LSC’s Be The Light campaign goal would be achieved!
The hope is that members who are in a position to make larger gifts will do so and
help congregations reach or exceed their goal. Once a goal is accepted by the
Congregation Council, LSC will work with each congregation to develop a plan
that allows each church to maximize its support of this important campaign.
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GIFTS THAT LIGHT THE WAY
»

$5,000 will provide four tablets with educational software to promote learning and independence for adults with brain
injuries or intellectual disabilities.

»

$10,000 will help to provide a Family Recruiter dedicated to finding loving families willing to open their homes and
hearts to care for the expanding number of children in foster care.

»

$25,000 will help to expand the Intensive Alternative Family Treatment program into western North Carolina to bring
healing to children with severe emotional and behavioral challenges.

»

$50,000 in seed money to help to establish a group home designed to care for the unique, complex needs of individuals
with brain injuries. Within two to three years, the average group home reaches financial self-sufficiency.

To make your gift today, or to find out more information about the Be The Light campaign, please call 704-637-2870.

“I just want to heartily endorse this Be the Light campaign. It’s something that we need to be about. Something that
we can rally around. We’re so polarized right now in the country and in the church about this or that or the other. But
come on, who doesn’t want to help people with intellectual disabilities, or people with traumatic brain injuries, or
children or refugees? We want to do this. And so I’m asking everyone, please join with us. Whether you’re a Lutheran,
whether you’re a Christian or not, I think all of us have this common goal of helping those who really aren’t able to
help themselves and are vulnerable. So please, help us.” – BISHOP TIM SMITH of the North Carolina Synod of the ELCA
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MI S S ION:
Empowered by Christ, we walk together with all we serve.
VI S ION:
The vision of Lutheran Services Carolinas is to
fulfill the proclamation of Christ in John 10:10,
“I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.”

PO Box 947
1416 S. Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave.
Salisbury, NC 28145
704-637-2870
LSCarolinas.net/BeTheLightCampaign

